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https://gsuite.google.com/setup/     



 



Create a website for your domain   With G Suite, you can easily create an internal website  with Google Sites for your employees or contractors.  But if you want to create a public website, you can set  up your public-facing website with one of Google’s  oﬃcial partners.   These hosting companies have website builders, so  you don’t need to know HTML or hire a web designer.  You can use the simple drag-and-drop interface and  pre-designed templates to build your website yourself.  Google’s partners have different plans and packages  that include easy website creation.    



  CONTENT  1. Build a website for your domain  1.1 Step 1: Choose a domain host partner  Google’s domain hosting partners  Tips on choosing your web builder  1.2 Step 2: Connect your domain to the hosting web builder  1.3 Optional: Use a new domain for your website with Google Domains 
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1  1.1



Build a website for your domain   Step 1: Choose a domain host pa ner  Google’s domain hosting pa ners  ●



Wix  



●



Squarespace 



●



Weebly 



●



WordPress 



Tips on choosing your web builder  ●



Decide what kind of website you need. Each website hosting builder  offers different features, including storage, speed, and price. 



●



Choose the kind of builder that’s right for you. There are usually  several options. The web builder may be included with the hosting  plan, or it could be an extra. Most web builders offer templates or  ready-made designs for a variety of industries. Others let you build a  site from scratch. Knowing what kind of site you want will help you  choose the right builder.  



●



How easy is it to use the web builder? Does it let you customize the site  the way you want? How fast can you build your site? Look for a demo  or for examples of how the builder works, to see if it’s a good match. 



●



Web builders and templates are very handy for a small business, since  you can customize a lot of the options. Just keep in mind that they  may be somewhat restrictive and not always offer all the options of a  custom-made site. 



●



Most web builders create sites that are mobile-friendly; make sure the  builder you choose does.  



●



Compare prices, plans, and packages. Look at the cost of renewal  as well as the ﬁrst year, which is often discounted. Select a partner  that offers all the requirements you need, now and in the future.   For example, are the technical specs of the builder or hosting 
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company enough for now and the future? Will the server space for  the type of site you’re looking to build allow your site to grow? Can  you host multiple domains? Many of the plans and packages offer  details and examples.   ●



How important is support for you? Do you need 24/7 support, and do  you want telephone support, or is email and chat enough?  



1.2



Step 2: Connect your domain to the hosting web builder  After you choose your web builder and hosting, it’s time to set up your website.  Follow your host’s instructions to link your domain.   If you already have a domain from another provider, simply follow the instructions  from our Google Partners to set up your website.  Wix  ●



Connect your Google domain to Wix  



●



Connect a domain from another provider to Wix 



Squarespace  ●



Connect your Google domain to Squarespace 



●



Connect a domain from another provider to Squarespace 



Weebly  ●



Connect your Google domain to Weebly 



●



Connect a domain from another provider to Weebly  



WordPress  ●



1.3



Connect your Google domain or a domain from another provider to WordPress 



(Optional) Use a new domain for your website with   Google Domains  If you’d like your website on another domain, you can purchase it from  Google Domains.  
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After you buy your Google domain, you can integrate G Suite, or sign in to your  Google Domains management page to add email, start building your website,  or manage your settings. 



  Get more help connecting your domain to third-party web hosting providers 
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Most web builders create sites that are mobile-friendly; make sure the builder you choose does. â—‹. Compare prices, plans, and packages. Look at the cost of renewal as well as the ... Will the server space for the type of site you're looking to build allow your site to grow? Can you host multiple domains? Many of the plans ... 
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Create an internal project website - G Suite 

You can edit a Google Site together with someone else in real time, and see each other's ... Move and reorder content, and crop and edit images directly in Sites.
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Protect your domain with SPF records - G Suite 

https://gsuite.google.com/setup/. Protect your domain with SPF records. Spammers may send emails that appear to come from your domain, by forging the From field. By adding a. Sender Policy Framework (SPF) record to your domain host, your recipients c
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Use Google+ for your business - G Suite 

2 Use Circles to connect with people and businesses. With Google+, you can organize your contacts or topics you're interested in into. Circles (such as customers, friends, suppliers, industry influences, services, etc.). This lets you categorize and 
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Create professional Docs templates - G Suite 

Click Insert > Image and select where you'd like to upload your image from. ii. Drag or copy the image into your template, resizing and editing it as needed. â—‹.
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Box for G Suite 

popular business applications like Adobe Acrobat, Salesforce, IBM, Slack and more. â€œBox and G Suite together allow us to leverage Docs for working files, like.
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Create or share a calendar - G Suite 

In the Name field, enter a name for your new calendar. 5. (Optional) In the Description field, enter a description of this calendar. 6. To change the time zone or ...
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Create a group mailing list - G Suite 

In the Create new group box, enter a name and email address for your group, and, optionally, ... documents or send emails to this email address, and everyone in the group will be able to access the file or view the email. ... professional-looking new
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Make your email secure - G Suite 

Create a TXT record with this text: v=spf1 include:_spf.google.com ~all. Some domain registrars may use different names for TXT records, like Record Host . You may also have to enter @ in the host setting or record value field. If you're getting an e
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Identify your accounts - G Suite 

Scroll down to find the user or type their name in the search box. 4. Click the user's name to open their account page. 5. (Optional) See the account status next to ...
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Cancel your G Suite account 

(You can cancel G Suite but keep your domain, or you can transfer your account.) Note : If you have other subscriptions, such as Google Vault, you must cancel these before you can cancel G Suite. You can do this from your Google Admin console by goin
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Organize your inbox - G Suite 

In the Gmail search box, click the Down arrow to see more options. 2. Enter your search criteria, then click Create filter with this search . 3. Check Apply the label ...
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Grow your business - G Suite 

Google My Business helps local customers find you more easily across Google Search and ... internal or external blog, and enhance your social media profile.
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Manage billing for your team - G Suite 

users to your account and use all G Suite services. To keep using G Suite ... Sign in to your Google Admin console with your G Suite username and password. 2.
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Create repo s and email ale s - G Suite 

As the G Suite administrator of your account, you can monitor and manage your G Suite services from the. Google Admin console. You can analyze your team's ...
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Jamboard - G Suite 

the walls of your company. Better saving and sharing. All your work is saved in ... Cutting-edge hardware and software designed for today's dynamic workplace.
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Gmail setup for administrators - G Suite 

From the dashboard, click Apps. 3. Click G Suite. 4. Scroll down and click Gmail from your list of services. Find Gmail in your Google Admin console. Click a step ...
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G Suite Migration for IBM Notes 

Oct 5, 2016 - rights relating to the Google services are and shall remain the exclusive property of .... Chapter 1: Architecture and deployment options . ..... If you are adding dedicated migration servers to your network, those servers must be.
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Calendar setup for administrators - G Suite 

From the dashboard, click Apps. 3. Click G Suite. 4. In the list of services, click Calendar. Find Calendar in your Google Admin console. 1. Tailor settings. 2.
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G Suite Migration for Microsoft Exchange 

Nov 22, 2016 - rights relating to the Google services are and shall remain the ..... GSMME is run on one or more client machines in your network, with a single ...
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Contacts setup for administrators - G Suite 

Click Apps > G Suite > Contacts. 3. From the Contacts page, click Advanced settings. 4. .... Tips for business use. â—‹ Mobile setup. Visit the Learning Center. 1.
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Delete a user account - G Suite 

a new contact. To do this, sign in to that person's Gmail and change the settings from there. ... and to the right of their name, click Reset password . 4. Enter a new ...
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Google Hangouts setup for administrators - G Suite 

Page 10 ... Download the app for Android or iOS. Set up Hangouts on your other devices. Tailor settings. Start talking. 4. Explore Hangouts. Make video calls. 5.
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Add a domain and email alias at no extra cost - G Suite 

If you own another domain, you can give all users at your primary domain an email address at this other domain by adding it as a domain alias . For example, if ...
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